
 
HealtH & wellness guidelines at mercy HealtH & ‘jacks

 

covid19 updates: 
 Concessions inside the arena are open!
 Masks are required to enter Mercy Health Arena, due to current state 

eating or drinking, we ask that you wear your mask at all times.
 We are implementing contactless ticketing to reduce close contact and paper usage. You can now receive 

all of your tickets via email and text. For more infor
 Contact tracing is in effect via our mobile ticketing system.
 Mercy Health Arena is disinfected before and after each game.
 All seating is assigned and socially distanced. Seats are six feet apart, unless the patro

household.  
 Capacity is limited to allow social distancing.
 Mercy Health Arena recently installed a Demand Control Ventilation System as well as a Plasma Ionization 

System. These new systems continuously clean the air, neutralizing bac
 Sanitization Stations are set up at each entrance and around the arena for patron use.
 All players and staff members undergo a daily health screening, regular testing, and adhere to current 

COVID-19 mandates. 
 When you enter Mercy Health Arena, you are acknowledging and assuming all risk of possible exposure to 

COVID-19. For more information, read the waiver
 

mobile ticketing information:
 Once the Phantoms receive our Group Tickets for this game, we 

system, we will using the email address you provided for the Black vs. Gray game registration.  
Information for Etix is listed below:

Etix is our new digital ticketing system for all ticket holders attending a L
mobile tickets offer you the convenience of always having your tickets right by your side with no need for 
physical tickets to carry around and look after.

Similar to printing or downloading an airline boarding pass/ticket
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Concessions inside the arena are open! 
Masks are required to enter Mercy Health Arena, due to current state mandates. If you are not actively 
eating or drinking, we ask that you wear your mask at all times. 
We are implementing contactless ticketing to reduce close contact and paper usage. You can now receive 
all of your tickets via email and text. For more information, visit our Mobile Ticketing FAQ.
Contact tracing is in effect via our mobile ticketing system.  
Mercy Health Arena is disinfected before and after each game. 
All seating is assigned and socially distanced. Seats are six feet apart, unless the patro

Capacity is limited to allow social distancing. 
Mercy Health Arena recently installed a Demand Control Ventilation System as well as a Plasma Ionization 
System. These new systems continuously clean the air, neutralizing bacteria and viruses.
Sanitization Stations are set up at each entrance and around the arena for patron use.
All players and staff members undergo a daily health screening, regular testing, and adhere to current 

Health Arena, you are acknowledging and assuming all risk of possible exposure to 
19. For more information, read the waiver at www.MuskegonLumberjacks.com

mobile ticketing information: 

Once the Phantoms receive our Group Tickets for this game, we will distribute.  If we are able to the Etix 
system, we will using the email address you provided for the Black vs. Gray game registration.  
Information for Etix is listed below: 

Etix is our new digital ticketing system for all ticket holders attending a Lumberjacks game this season.
mobile tickets offer you the convenience of always having your tickets right by your side with no need for 
physical tickets to carry around and look after. 

Similar to printing or downloading an airline boarding pass/ticket from any computer, using the most up
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mandates. If you are not actively 

We are implementing contactless ticketing to reduce close contact and paper usage. You can now receive 
mation, visit our Mobile Ticketing FAQ.  

All seating is assigned and socially distanced. Seats are six feet apart, unless the patrons are from the same 

Mercy Health Arena recently installed a Demand Control Ventilation System as well as a Plasma Ionization 
teria and viruses.  

Sanitization Stations are set up at each entrance and around the arena for patron use.   
All players and staff members undergo a daily health screening, regular testing, and adhere to current 

Health Arena, you are acknowledging and assuming all risk of possible exposure to 
at www.MuskegonLumberjacks.com 

will distribute.  If we are able to the Etix 
system, we will using the email address you provided for the Black vs. Gray game registration.  

umberjacks game this season. Your 
mobile tickets offer you the convenience of always having your tickets right by your side with no need for 

from any computer, using the most up-to-date 



 
 
technology, this new, quick, secure and simple digital system will allow you the ultimate convenience and 
flexibility in using your seats.  

As we work through the learning curve of mobile ticketing, here are a few tips: 

 Tickets come via email from ETIX, not the Muskegon Lumberjacks. When you search your inbox, make sure you 
are searching for “etix”. We highly suggest that you do not print out your tickets to reduce contact. If you do 
choose to print your tickets, please make sure they are printing at a normal size- if the ticket is reduced in size, 
or too small, it will not scan. Barcodes should be about the size of the strip on the back of a credit card. 

 

 

we strongly recommend tHe following important tips: 
 Add your ticket(s) to your phone’s digital wallet in advance to avoid slow or weak Wi-Fi or cellular signals at the 

Arena 
 Make sure you have a full battery charge before you head to the Arena 
 If you are attending with guests, transfer (forward) each person their own ticket in advance. 
 Turn up the screen brightness on your phone for easy scanning. 

 

more information on covid and tHe arena’s policy’s can be found at: 
https://www.muskegonlumberjacks.com/knowbeforeyougo 


